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St Mark’s Church, Broomhill and Broomhall
L i v i n g ,  T h i n k i n g ,  L o v i n g  F a i t h

Night Service Sunday May 30th at 7.00 pm
“Soul Nourishment”

Space to explore wholeness and healing

“O thou Lord of life,
send my roots rain.”

Gerard Manley Hopkins
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Gathering - Becoming Still
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Orientation – Disorientation – New Orientation

1 I will extol you, O Lord, for you have drawn me up,
and did not let my foes rejoice over me.

2 O Lord my God, I cried to you for help,
and you have healed me.

3 O Lord, you brought up my soul from Sheol,
restored me to life
from among those gone down to the Pit. 

4 Sing praises to the Lord, O you his faithful ones,
and give thanks to his holy name.

5 For his anger is but for a moment;
his favour is for a lifetime.

Weeping may linger for the night, 
but joy comes with the morning.

6 As for me, I said in my prosperity,
“I shall never be moved.”

7 By your favour, O Lord,
you had established me as a strong mountain;

you hid your face;
I was dismayed.

8 To you, O Lord, I cried,
and to the Lord I made supplication:

9 “What profit is there in my death,
if I go down to the Pit?
Will the dust praise you?
Will it tell of your faithfulness?

10 Hear, O Lord, and be gracious to me!
O Lord, be my helper!”

11 You have turned my mourning into dancing;
you have taken off my sackcloth
and clothed me with joy,

12 so that my soul may praise you and not be silent.
O Lord my God, I will give thanks to you forever.

Psalm 30
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Orientation Summer

The river’s
had her fill

of rain now:
still bearing the silt

of those long, grey days
she sparkles 
with flecks

of careless joy –

they spring
fresh and free
from the slow

wet dark 
into 

summer’s 
outstretched 

arms.

Bob Whorton
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Disorientation
Sunken Boats

I’m afraid of these sunken boats
at the water’s edge:

what a terrible mass of
water weighs them 

down and down and down;
a living space 

so thoroughly filled
with cold dark:

there they lie, pinned, unboated
while all around them

lives and breathes and goes:

this unprotesting
sullen defeat

is how it always ends –
my final capitulation 

to King Death.

Bob Whorton
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Reorientation Falling

There are
worse things 
than falling 
not falling
for one.

Raindrops fall
on the thirsty ground 

and sunlight
falls on your upturned face.

So, if it’s not so bad to fall
why not jump,

and land
in a heap

in your very own soul?

Bob Horton
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Making a Labyrinth

There is a way -
there is always a way;
but when I look at the sanded 
floor,
clean as a desert,
I wonder where it is.

The path will find us
when we trust:
varnish and paint
will flow and mark the way -
a needful, grace-full way
for walking a life
with feet
and soul.

Bob Horton
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Announcements

To make a donation to support the mission and ministry of 
St Mark’s, text ‘STMARKS 5’ to 70085 to donate £5. 

This costs £5 plus std. rate message; you can give any whole 
amount between £1 and £20.

Alternatively, please join our regular giving scheme
by emailing the office. Thank you.
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The following sources have been used in compiling this service: 
Images Creative Commons Bing images:

https://www.bing.com/images/blob?bcid=RIUPom6Pa8MCZg
How to Care for Trees with Roots Showing Above Ground | Tree Blog (littlerocktreeservice.org)

https://www.geograph.org.uk/photo/1408432
Partially sunken boat © Philip Halling cc-by-sa/2.0 :: Geograph Britain and Ireland

CIMG3988 Rays of Sunlight Over Reef | Tim Sheerman-Chase | Flickr
https://poltrackblog.blogspot.com/2018/01/happy-new-years-2018.html

Final Prayer –Brother Alois Taize Community

Scripture quotation is from New English Bible

Poems with permission of the author Bob Whorton
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https://littlerocktreeservice.org/how-to-care-for-trees-with-roots-showing-above-ground/
https://www.geograph.org.uk/photo/5242556
https://www.flickr.com/photos/tim_uk/1340651569/
https://poltrackblog.blogspot.com/2018/01/happy-new-years-2018.html

